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their separate entity. The Princes :ahd the States will'/therefore, be gratified
to note that the scope of the Conference is to be confined only either to British
Indian, or All-Indian problems, and that questions purely of domestic concern
affecting the internal autonomy of the States have been wisely eliminated."
Asked about the attitude of the Princes in regard to the.invitation issued by
Pandit Motilal Nehru to a RounJ Table Conference His Highness said :•—
"I am glad in a way that you have asked this' question. .Desirous as I am
of riot touching on anY controversial rm tter on .this, happy occasion I should
have preferred to say merely that a conference such as that planned by the
All-Parties Convention has now become superfluous, though it would be as well
to make certain points clear, I fully appreciate the importance of evolving with
the free consent of all the parties concerned a suitable constitution for India
which would for the future- guarantee and protect their several rights and
interests ; but in my view such a Conference, if it is to be of any value, must be
tripartite ; and it is on these grounds that the Princes will, I am sure, welcome
the Conference proposed by the Imperial Government.
** The Princes and the States have made it abundantly clear that they stand
solid for the British connection, and they cannot attend a Conference held in the
absence of the other" party to our ' treaties. But whilst jgnoring' the ^British
Government, and not including any of their representatives Jin the invitation,
representatives of the ' peoples ' of the Indian States appear, in accordance with
the 'terms pf the All Parties resolution, to have also been invited, It is difficult
to conceive that it was not Apparent to the All Parties Convention" that in the*
circumstance  it   was  in any  case impossible to expect the Princes to depute the
duly constituted representatives of their Governments to sit with and to negotiate,
on  an  equal basis with the so-called representatives of their people as a separate
and independent party, nor co.uld they have  possibly expected  the Governments
of the States to agree to be bound by any such decision'of the so-called /epresen-
tatives ' of their  subject's', fwhose credentials, in regard  to such claims it would,
at'least be interesting to examine:   Such demarcation between  the duly consti-
tuted  Governments  of  the  States ari'd1 their peoples was, to say the least, unfor^
tunate and implied a complete misconception of the' relations- between the Ruler.
andjfthe  ruled  in  our  States  which the majority of the' " bona fitte "' IpyaLjarid*
thinking subjects of our States would the'mselve's find unacceptable^ since fhey Have
from time immemorial been accustomed to-*regard   their rulers as   their natural'
leaders and-spokesman and the hereditary defenders of their rights and interests!
"Here -I   wish  to  emphasise1 that  in "all 'their*  efforts in the past to secure'
the just rights of their States the Princes and the States as a'body have; as 'l sa'fd*
in my speech last  month,   whole-heartedly worked in the best interests of their
subjects as the custodians of their rights, and   that, theyt will endeavour honfouf-
ably -and- consistently to bear in mind their duties Howards t&eir people aricJ^o do
their best for .them in all future negotiations*   But the1 treaties-of the States "have;
been Centered' into between *the -British Governmen-t and the Rulers as the* r"epre-'
sentatives of-their people^   and  as such  the- rulers and1* their 'Governmenfs, who'
have every right  to  statad 'on their constitutional rigiits, * willrnote with satisTac/
tion that this correct- distinction*have been drawn -in'the Viceregal statement anS
thai Prime Minister's- letter-by* ma-king ;it:clear« that *he invitation* of Hifc Majestyrs'
Governnfoent will  be  extended to *' representatives of different parties and*ftitdr-
ests in British India and representatives: df the Indian States1." -    '   -^ "'   '      /f
." These remarks are, I trust, also a sufficient reply tor the" question1 asked in
the.Pr-ess as to why, if the Ponces can ;attend ^: Conference efcnvened-'by^HJs
Majesty's Government* they should ,be unable to attend the All Parties Oonfference^
" In conclusion,-I beg respectfully to share in ihe Viceroy's hope thit the
pronouncement may,evoke, response from, and enlist the concurence of, all section^
of opinion- in India. I earnestly pray that His Excellency's hopes will be fi*JfilI«?d*
by the determined efforts of the leaders and people tferoughout^Jndia^wherever
and whoever 'they are, breaking through the webs of mistrust which have*ctof*g^edj
the relations not only between India and Great Britain, but between British
India.and the States. It will be the duty of every one to contribute to the success
of the Conference by constructive and ,not,Destructive proposals* Whatever
mistakes have been made on any side or by any-individuals in the past, now with

